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rxx:KET NO. OCRA-VIII-83-1 
WYCMING REFINJNG CCMPANY 

Resp:mdent 

Resource Conservation and Rea?very Act - Failure to have in place an 
approved grourrlwater rroni toring system or to have been granted a wai var 
therefore, by a person operating a hazardous waste treatment facilit:r"is 
a serious violation for which the llntx::>sitian of a substantial penalti}s 
appropriate. ..c.. 

2. Resource Conservation and Rea?very Act -Failure to have an rmsaturated 
zane rrcnitoring plan in place is a violation in the same category as 
No. 1, supra· 

3. Resource Conservation and Rea?very Act - An operator of a hazardous 
waste trea:tment facility who has no closure/post-closure plan therefore 
and also lacks a proper record cancenri.nq the application-dates, applica
tion rates, quantities and location of each hazardous waste placed in 
the facility, is assessed a penalty for such failures. 

4. Resource Conservation and Rea?very Act - In assessing penalties under 
this Act, no reduction in a proposed penalty is appropriate based upon 
rrcnies expeOO.ed by the operator, in the past, to canply with requirem:nts 
of another statute. 

5. Resource CollSel:Vatian and Recovery Act - One who waits beyond the date on 
which a groundwater mnitorinq system was required to be installed, to 
file a waiver request for such system, nrust accept the risks attendant 
with the possibi J jty that such request will be denied. 

6. Resource Conservation and ~ Act - It is no defense that an 
operator told the Aqency of ~ts intentions to perfODn an act which 
requires the sul:mission of a ·plan therefore and the Agency's approval 
thereof, when the operator subsequently perfCI.lilS the act without the 
required plan. 
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Appearances: .. 

For Respondent: 

For Canplainant: 

Stanley K. Hathaway 1 Esquire 
Rick A. Thanpson 1 Esquire 
Hathaway 1 Speight & Kunz 
Cheyenne 1 Wycnring 

Susan Man3"aniello, Esquire 
Kent Cormally 1 Esquire 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Denver, Colorado 

INITIAL DEX:ISION 

This is a proceeding under the Solid Waste Disp:>sal Act, as amended by 

the Resource Conservation ani Recovery Act of 1976, as amended, (hereinafter 

"ICRA"), §3008, 42 u.s.c. 6928 (supp. IV, 1980) 1 for assessrrent of a civil 

penalty for alleged violations of the requirements of the Act, and for an 
1/ 

order directing canpliance with those requirements.- The proceeding was 

instituted by a canplaint am canpliance order against Wyaning Refining 

CCinpany filed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on Decenber 30, 

1982. The canpl.aint alleges that the Rest:endent operates a crude oil refinery 

-
located on West Main Street, Ne\lwC3.Stle, Wyaning; that the RespJrxlent canpany 

generates and stores hazardous wastes on its facility ani that it enjoys 

interim status under the regulations. 

l/Pertinent provisions of Section 3008 are: 
Section 3008 (a) (1) : " [W] henever on the basis of any infODnation the 

Administrator detenni.nes that any person is in violation of arr:1 requirement of 
this subtitle [C] the Administrator may issue an order requiring canpliance 
imnedi.ately or within a specified time •••• " 

Section(g): "Any person who violates any requirement of this subtitle 
[C] shall be liable to the United States for a civil penalty in an anount not 
to exceed $25,000 for each such violation. Each day of such violation shall, 
for purposes of this subsection, constitute a separate violation." 

Subtitle C of RCRA is codified in Sul:x:hapter III, 42 U~S.C. 6921-6931. 
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The_canpJ.aint charges that the Respondent violated the Act and regula

tions by: (1) failing to have a groundwater rronitoring systan in place to 

detennine the facility's impact on the quality of groundwater in violation of 

40 C.F.R. 265.90: (2) that the Respondent did not have a written closure/post

closure plan, in violation of 40 C.F.R. 265.112 and 265.118; (3) that at the 

tirre of the EPA ~on, the Respondent did not have in writing and had not 

:inrplanented an unsaturated zone an:i rronitarinq plan in violation of 40 C.F.R.. 

265.278; and (4) at the time of the EPA ~on, Respandent had not kept 

records of hazardous wastes placed in the land treatment facility since 

November 19, 1980 in violation of 40 C.F.R. 265.279. Shortly before the 

Hearing, on Septanber 27, 1983 _ the Canplainant filed a rcotion to anend its 

canplaint by adding thereto a fifth count to the effect that on or about 

Septanl:er 8, 1983, the Respondent excavated the area which consituted its 

hazardous waste treatment facility and transported the materials ccntained 

therein off-site and that the Respandent did not sul::mit a cloSure plan to the 

Regional Administrator prior to perfOilllinq these activities, therefore, 

violating 40 C.F .R. 265.112 (c) • '!his amendment also cited the R.es}:x:mdent with 

failure to carey out the closure in accordance with an approved plan as 

required by 40 C.F.R. 265.113(b) and failed to certify closure as required by 

40 C.F.R. 265.115. 

The canplaint proposed civil penalties for the above-rrentianed violations 

as follows: Count 1 - $22,500.00; Count 2 - $10,000.00; Count 3 - $22,500.00; 

Count 4 - $5,850.00; and for the fifth Count, sought to be added by the amend-

11Blt to the ccmplaint, $4,300.00. 

'!he canplaint also containe:l a canpl:i.ance order which sought to have the 

Respondent correct all of the al::x:Jve-rrentioned violations by instalJ ing a 
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·~undwater rronitorintlystem, preparing a written clLe plan, implementing 

an unsaturated zone rocmitoring plan, and to keep records in accordance with 

the regulations concerning the hazardous wastes placed in its land treabnent 

facility. 

The ccxnpliance order also contained an alternative method of ccxnplying 

with the order, that being to close all hazardous wastes managanent facilities 

at the refinery in accordance with 40 C.F .R. 265 subpart G. 

In its answer, the Respondent admitted many of the factual allegations of 

the canplaint concerning the alleged violations but in many cases pled 

extenuating circumstances as a defense and urged that no civil penalty be 

assessed and that they be given sufficient time to correct any deficiencies 

still remaining on their facility. Following a pre-trial exchange of informa

tion and materials, a hearing was held in Newcastle, Wyoming commencing on 

October 12, 1983. Following the hearing, the parties sul:mitted proposed 

findings of fact and conclusions of law, briefs in support thereof and pro

posed orders. 

Factual Background 

The refinery in question has been in operation in Newcastle, Wyaming for 

over 40 years and employs approximately 70 people. The refinery was purchased 

by its present owner, Wyaming Refining Carpany in October 1977 at a total cost 

of approximately $8 million. Since that time, t'lyaming Refining Ccrrpany has 

expended approximately $7.2 million for environmentally-related equipment for 

this refinery. It should be noted however that nothing in the record 

indicates that any of the $7.2 million previously expended by the Respondent 

were expended on matters relating to the violations cited by the Ccrnplainant 
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• 
in this case.,.. At the time the Respondent purchased the Newcastle refinery, 

the plant had been held to be in violation of its NPDES pennit limitations, 

primarily having to do with phenolic wastes. After acquiring the refinery, 

the Respondent undertook to satisfy these notices of violation by making the 

capital investments referred to arove. The improvements consisted primarily 

of constructing a can:tainrrent pond, a french drain systan, revising the cool

ing water eystan, aid -maJdng various o-ther improvanents •. These improvarv:nts 

apparently satisfied the e.nvi.ronmaltal. requirarents of the State of Wyaning. 

When the regulations concem.ing hazardous wastes came out in 1980, the 

Respondent felt that because of the extensive YtUrk which they had done with 

the State in correcting the previous problems, they believed that the refinery 

could be waived fran the requirenents of the Act concerning the installation 

and operation of a groundwater nonitoring systan. 

In order to verify that op.:inion, the Respandent hired a professional 

consultant fran South Dakota by the n.ame! of Dr. Paul. Gries. Dr. Gries con

ducted a study with respect to possible water contamination. He directed the 

drilling of m:mitoring wells, tcx:lk water samples. fran these wells, fran the 

on-site refinery Madison well, and fran various other areas. Dr. Gries was of 

the opinion that, based on his investigation, the refinery should be granted 

an exarptian fran groundwater rooni taring requiranents. 

The Gries rep::>rt. was sent to EPA in December 1981 for its review as a 

request for a waiver under the regulations. In June 1982, seven :rconths later, 

EPA respc::liX3ed to the waiver request by denying it and setting forth in sane 

detail the deficiencies in the waiver request which the Agency had identified. 

· In the course of its business, .tbe. Respondent generates what are referred 

to as leaded tank bottans which are listed as hazardous wastes in the regula-
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tions and disp:)ses of these wastes by spreading than on the ground and plowing 

then under with the expectation that the natural weathering process will treat 

the wastes and render than relatively innocuous. Apparently, this procedure 

is well-recognized in the industry and is approved by the American Petroleum 

Institute. 'lhe regulations applicable to the Respondent 1 s facility require 

that anyone wiD operates a hazardous. waste treatrrent faci 1 i ty an their property 

IlU.lSt, no later than November 19, 1981, install -i:md have in opE!ratian:-an -- -- ---- -- · --

approved groundwater noni.toring- system which will pennit the owner thereof to 

rronitor for the presence of possible groundwater contamination by the hazardous 

wastes being treated, so as to protect other users of the groundwater fran 

having their wells or water sources contaminated by the wastes contained in 

the treatinent facility. Although this groundwater rrcni.toring system was 

required to be in place in. Novenbe:r 1981, the Respon::lent, apparently feeLing 

very secure in its opinion that it would receive a waiver fran this requirate1t, 

did not send in its waiver request until Decanber 1981 approximately one rronth 

after the rronitoring systan was required to have been in place. 

'lhe EPA response to the waiver application also required that the 

Respondent care into ccmpliance with the regulations within 15 days. 

Following scms negotiations between the :Respondent and the canpl.a:inant, the 

Respondent hired another consultant, Wocrlward and Clyde, to atte!tpt to meet 

scma of the objections to the previous waiver request which El?A had identified. 

Dr. Gries had previously retired and was no longer avai Jahle for this function. 

On Novanber 3, 1982, the Resp:mdent subnitt.ed an action plan to the 

hJency prepared by its· cansultant, Woodward an:i Clyde. '1he El?A representa-

tives reviewed the action plan and suggested that certain nn:ii.ficatians be 
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made to it. 'Ule Respondent imredi.ately made the rrodifications and re-sub-

mi tted the action plan for final approval on Novanber 23, 1982. The Agency 

approved the plan in a letter to the Respondent dated Decenl::er 15, 1982. The 

canplaint in this matter was filed 19 days following the approval of the 

action plan on January 4, 1983. 

The requirerents far having a groundwater rronitoring program in place is 
. - -- ·- -· - - - .. . ·•··- .; .... --- ~-- --------=---- -·~ ·- · --- ... 

set forth in 40 C.F.R. 265.90. Subsection C of that section states that all· 

or part of the grourxlwater rronitoring requirarents may be waived if the owner 

or operator can dem:mstrate that there is low potential for migration of 

hazardous wastes or hazardous wastes constituents frc:m the facility, via the 

uppeiitDst aquifer, to water supply wells (danestic, industrial or agricultural), 

or to surface waters. This dem:mstratian nru.st be in writing and most be kept 

at the facility. The daiDnStratian nrust be certified by a qualified geologist 

or geotechnical engineer and ImlSt establish the potential for migration fran 

the facility to the u.ppemost aquifer by an evaluation of water balance, 

precipitation, evapo-t:ransporatian, run-off ani infiltration. The plan Im.l.St 

also describe the unsaturated zane characteristics, in other words the 

geological materials, physical J?roperties and depth to groundwater, and the 

potential far hazardous waste constituents which enter the upp:r-nost aquifer 

to migrate to a water-supply well or surface water by evaluation of unsaturated 

zane characteristics, and the proximity of the facility to water supply wells · 

surface water. 

The document ultimately approved by the Agency was not really a dercnstra

tian satisfying these requiranents, but merely a two-page scope of work which 

described what the consultant, Woodward and Clyde, had reccii'Iteilded to its 
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client, the RespJndent, in order to develop the infonnation required by the 

regulations. The approval therefore by the Agency of this scope of \'wOrk 

provided by the ReSIXJndent did not, therefore, constitute an approved waiver 

plan, but merely an approval of the beginning of investigations and the 

drillinq of appropriate. wells which, would in the eyes of the Respondent, 

support its request for a waiver frcm thQ groundwater naritorinq :requiranents, · 

or failing tl'lat,. provide the basis for an approvable groundwater· nonitoring 

system. . .. __ ---_ _ -· 

Apparently 1 there is sane dis-pute between the parties as to whether or 

not the Woodward and Clyde report was in furtherance of the developnent of a 

grotmdwater monitoring systan or a further attanpt on the part of the 

Respondent to solicit a waiver of such requiranents fran the Agency. In any 

event, the record is clear tl'lat. as of the date of the carplaint and even as 

late as the date of the hearing 1 the Respondent did not have in place either a 

groundwater IWnitcring systan or a waiver far such requ:iranents fran the 

Agency. A1 though the Respa!ident has criticized the Agency for taking seven 

IWnths to give its opinion on the adequacy of the waiver request filed by 

them, the record also reflects tl'lat the request for a waiver was not even 

filed with the Agency until. approximately one nonth after the regulations 

required that a groundwater monitoring system actually be in place and in use. 

The Respondent in this case gambled tl'lat its waiver would l::e granted and thuS 

no groundwater rocmitorinq systan would l::e required. The record reflects that 

the Resporrlent lost· this gamble • . 'lhe Respondent must, therefore, bear full 

reSfXJilSibility for its failure to have either a waiver on· file or an approved 

groundwater m::mitoring. systan in place at the ~ the regulations so required. 
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Cotmt IIi of the canplaint alleges that the Respondent failed to irnple-

ment an unsaturated zane rron.itoring plan designed to canply with 40 C.F .R. 

265.278. The record in this matter is uncontested on this issue. The testim:lny 

of Respondent's witnesses did not specifically address this allegation, except 

to express their opinion as to the need therefore apparently based an a 

misunderstanding of the re;ulations to the effect that if they obtained a 

waiver fran the groundwater mc:m.toring provisions. of the regulations such 

waiver~ also apply to the unsaturated zane m:mitoring plan. There is 

nothing in either the law or regulations to Sl.lpfOrt this reading and I am 

therefore of the opinicm that the Respondent violated the provisions of the 

regulations having to do with an unsaturated zone m:mitoring plan. 

Cotmt II of the canplaint alleges that 40 C.F.R. 265.112 requires that by 

May 26, 1981, the owner or operator of the regulated facility must have a 

written closure plan. He ImlSt keep a copy of the plan and all revisions to 

the plan at the facility until. closure is canpleted and certified in accordance 

with 40 C .F .R. 265 .115. This count also alleges that the Resp:mdent violated 

40 C.F .R. 265.118 which requires the owner or operator of a regulated facility 

to have a written post~losure plan as well. The requ.irarents for this plan 

are similar to those for the closure plan and at the time of the inspection by 

EPA on August 4, 1982 Resp::mdent did not have a written closure or post

closure plan. The answer filed by the Respondent admitted that they did not 

have a written closure or post~losure plan in existence or avai 1 able far 

inspection at the facility and the record further reveals that even as of the 

date of the hearing this defi ci enr:y had not been corrected. 
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e e 
Count rJ of the canplaint alleges that 40 C.F.R. 265.279 requires that 

the owner or operator of a land-treatment facility such as the Responcient•s 

nrust keep records of the application dates, awlication rates, quantities and 

location of each hazardous waste placed in the facility and in. the operating 

record required in 40 C.F.R. 265.73. The canplaint further alleges that at 

the time of the EPA inspection in August 1982, the Respondent had not kept 

records of hazardous wast.e.s in its land-treatment faci 1 i ty since Novanber 19, 

1980 am. that the failure to keep such records constitutes a violation of the 

above-mentioned regulation. In its answer, Resp:mdent denied the accusatory 

portion of the cmmt and at the hearing brought forth test::inony to the effect 

that the infoz:mation required by the regulation was capable of being accumulated 

but that it was not in a particular place nor under the fannat nonnally 

required by the regulations. The record reveals that what, in fact, happened 

was that a sw:vey of older etq?loyees of the Resp:mdent was undertaken and by 

accurml.ating the historic marories of these etq?loyees, an anecdotal history of 

the deposit of leaded tank bottans and. other hazardous wastes at the land-

treatnalt--portion of the faci 1 i ty was put together. 'l1lis sort of accurrW.atian 

of data, , a.ft.er---the fact, clearly does not meet the requiranents of the regula

tions and I am therefore of the opinion that the Respondent was in violation 

of the record-keeping requiranents of the regulations as cited al::ove. 

As noted above, shortly before the date of the hearing the Canplainant 

noved for leave to anend the canplaint by adding thereto a fifth cmmt having 

to do with the rem::wal of the hazardous wastes fran the Respondent's treatment 

faci 1 j ty without first having sought and received. awroval for a closure plan. 

The regulations requi.re that a closure plan be sul:mitted to the Regional 

Adninistrator sane pericxi of time before the anticipated closure and upon 
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review thereof the Administrator issues a public notice of the proposed 

closure and seeks carments fran the public and then depending on the re:sponse 

thereto either a public hearing is held on the question or an approval of the 

closure plan is issued by the Regional Administrator, assuming, of course, the 

closure plan meets the requirarents of the regulations. In this case the 

Respondent had no closure or post-closure plan as suggested al:::ove and. in order 

to solve its primary problans with the Agency, that being the lack of a 

groundwater and saturated zone monitoring systan, it reroved tbe hazardous 

wastes fran its premises to an approved disposal site in the State of Idaho. 

The Respondent did not deny that it had, in fact, reroved the wastes fran its 

facility and closed its land-treat:IIelt area without having a closure or post-

closure plan, but in defense to this charge argued that during the course of 

settlanent negotiations with the Agency preceding the hearing, they were under 

the impression that the. EPA: (1) always knew that they intended to rarove the 

wastes fran the pranises, and (2) that the Agency never advised than of the 

necessity for a closure plan, ani (3) that during such negotiations they were 

led to believe by Agency representatives that it ~uld net pursue or seek a 

penalty for such rerroval. 

At the trial, all references by tbe Respondent to conversations had in 

the course of settlement negotiations were objected to by the Canplainant as 

being inadmissable and improper. 'nl.e Court, although agreeing with the 

Ccrnplainant' s basic notion that settlanent negotiations are i.nadrni.ssable, 

nevertheless alJ.clwed a limited. cmount of testim:my on this issue to assure 

itself that the Respondent was not misled by the representations of the 

Ccrnplainant to their subSEG1Jellt det.dment. In this regard, the Respondent 

noved to place into the record notes taken by one of its anployees at the 
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settlem:mt meeting which the Resp::mdent felt bolstered its contention that the 
~ , 

Agency indicated that it would not pursue any penalty for the remJVal of the 

wastes fran the premises of the Resp:mdent. My reading of those notes indicate 

that, although such a suggestion was made by the Canpl.ainant, as :pointed out 

by counsel therefore, this observation by the canpl.ainant' s representatives on 

the question of whether or not it would pursue a penalty for the rarova.l of 

the wastes fran the Res};x:lrrlent' s- faci 1 ity was made .in the context of settlanent 

negotiations having to do wifu the Respondent's caning into canpliance with 

all of the requirate1ts of the law and the regulations and paying a fine for 

such past violations in an anount never ultimately agreed upon. In addition 

to that observation, it sOOuld also be :pointed out that the remJVal. of the 

hazardous wastes fran its facility by the Respondent was dane prior to the 

meeting which was the subject of the above discussion and, therefore, could 

not have fonned a defense for the Resp::mdent' s actions. 

At the beginning of the trial when sane preliminary matters -wrere being 

discussed, the Court advised the parties that it ~ reserve· its ruling on 

the nction to amend the canplaint urged by the Ccrnplainant until after it had 

reviewed the entire record and since all of the witnesses who would be able to 

testify an the question of rarcva.l. of the wastes fran the facility were already 

there, it would pose no burden or be prejudicial. to the interests of the 

Respondent. In view of the discussion above an this question, I am of the 

opinion to grant the COnplainant' s m::>tian to amend the canplaint to include 

the fifth count, and I am further of the opinion that the Resp::mdent did, 

· in fact, violate the regulations concerning the necessity for having a closure 

and post-closure plan in place prior to the retOVal. of hazardous wastes fran 

its facility and the closing of its treai:Italt activities at the refinery. 
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Based on the record in this case and the briefs of the parties, as well .. 
as the exhibits, I am of the opinion that the Resp::>ndent did violate the Act 

and the regulations in the five areas identified in the canplaint. Therefore 

the only task rana.ining is for me to detenni.ne an appropriate penalty for each 

of the violations herein found. 

Discussion of Violations and Penalty 

Count :r_ in the canplaint has to do with failure to have in place an 

approved groundwater nonitoring system capable of detecting the migration of 

air:/ hazardous wastes constituents fran the treatment at site to 'Wells, ground-

water or streams. As discussed atove, there is no doubt on the face of this 

record that the Respondent did not have such a system in place nor had they 

received a waiver fran tlx>se requirements by the Agency as pennitted by the 

regulations. Initially the Respondent hired a consultant, Dr. Gries who 

filed what the Respondent felt was an adequate waiver daronstration. The 

h}ency found it to be insufficient and noted in great detail its failings in a 

IISIDrandum to the Respondent dated June 24, 1982, which appears as Canplainant' s 

Exhibit No. 4 in the record, consisting of 8 pages of cx:mrents. By letter 

dated July 13, 1982, the Respondent advised EPA that the consultant, Dr. Gries, 

could not~ the questions raised in the Agency's letter and that, there

fore, it ~ have to do m:lre work to cane into cc:mpliance with 40 C.F .R. 

265.91 through 265.93. 'Ihey said they~ have to contract with a new 

consultant who is capable of developing such a prog:tau and advised the hjency 

that they ~ not be in canpliance by the date required in the hjency' s 

letter denying the waiver, which was 15 days. Despite the Resp::>ndent' s 

observations and argtlllEilts to the contrary, this letter clearly indicates that 
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the Resp:IDdent intended to abandon its attempt to obtain a waiver and ,to cane 

into canpliance with the groundwater rroni taring requirerents. This is . so 

because the Federal Register references cited in their letter had nothing 

whatsoever to do with waivers but only apply to the constituents of an 

approvable groundwater IIDilitoring system.. In was in. this context that the 

Respondent hired the cansulti.DJ finn of Wocrlward and Clyde which prepared the 

0.0 page action plan. which the Agency subsequently approved after SCIIe - .. 

rrcdification. The Respondent continued throughout the hearing and its brief 

to argue that the Agency never explained to them exactly what it was they were 

supposed to do in order to cane into canpliance and that they were constantly 

seeking advice fran the Agency as to hew to ccmply with its wishes. This 

argument. is not well founded, since tbe Agency in its denial of the waiver 

request IIIE!tOrandum spelled out in great detail exactly what was wrong with the 

waiver request and what sort of infOJ:Inatian. ~be required. to make it 

canply. So as to the waiver question, the Respondent's arguments are ill

fOUIXied. Secondly, the requirement far a suitable groundwater rronitoring 

system are rather straightforward and the Woodward and Clyde plan of action 

which the Agency ultimately approved \ttOUl.d have set in notion the sort of 

activities which the Agency felt \t.Oll.d ultimately lead to canpliance with the 

regulations had this activity been undertaken by the Respondent. Although it 

is not clear fran this record why the Resp:mdent abandoned its att:arpts to 

.install a suitable groundwater nonitoring system, apparently the filing of the 

canplaint by the Agency had sane bearing an this decision and, as indicated 

above, the ultimate result was that the Resp:mdent dug up the trea:bnent area 

and hauled the hazardous wastes off to an approved site in Idaho. In light of . 

all this, it is very clear that the Agency was not reluctant to advise the 
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~ndent as .. to the particulars of the r~tions' requiranents, which in 

regard to the groundwater monitoring systan, are not all that canplex in the 

f.ixst place. So the argurrents of the Respondent that scmehow the Agency would 

never tell than what it wanted nrust fall upon deaf ears. 

In ccmput.in; the penal ties ·in these cases, I, as well as several of my 

colleagues in the Agency, have cited. with approvel a report developed by an 
. . . 

EPA contractor entitled,. "FJ::an'eWOrk. far the Developnent of a Penalty Policy 

far RCRA", which was issua:i on December a, 1980 and d.is:tri.buted to the Regions 

as the Agency's draft RCRA penalty policy. 'lhe Agency indicated in its brief 

and in its test:inony that they used this penalty policy document for deter

mining the penal ties proposed in this matter. 

This draft penalty policy, altmugh not fcmnally adopted by the Agency 

through the IlOIJ1lal rule-making procedures, nevertheless is acceptable far the 

purposes for which it was designed and is consistent with the congressional 

intent and the mandate of the statute ani regulations g~ RCRA in 

general. I will therefore use this docunent in deteJ::mining the appropriate 

civil penalty to be assessed in this case. 

Failure to have in place an approved groundwater rroni taring systan is 

deemed by the Agency to be a serious violation which the draft policy 

identifies as a Class 1 violation. Essentially what the policy does is to 

classify the various violations possible under the Act and regulations into a · 

Class 1, 2 and 3 and then to establish a penalty matrix to be asscciated with 

each of the classes consisting of a grid with actual. or threatened damage 

canp:rising one axis and clas!lification of Respondent's nona::mpliance with 

regulatory standards as the other axis. 'lhe grid is then subdivided into 

major, substantial and m::xierate violations on each of these axis. 
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'The cc:ItlBJ.aint proposed a penalty of $22,500.00 for this violation, which 

the lY;}ency witnesses testified that they arrived at by reference to the matrix 

above mentioned. They considered both the level of the Re~ndent 1 s non

canpliance and the actual or potential damage involved to both being in a 

major category. Reference to the matrix would then disclose that the range of 

suitable penalties in this category 'WOUld be fran $20,000.00 to $25,000.00. 

'nle Agency witness, wh:i -testified. on this question, said that he elected to go . 

to the mid-p::Jint of these two numbers ani thus came up with the figure of 

$22,500. 00. 'The Agency has addressed the question of failure to have a 

ground rronitoring system in several of its policy dcJcurcents and in every case 

the seriousness with which the Agency views this failure is quite high. 

Therefore, I have no problem with the classification of the Resp::mdent 1 s 

failure as a Class 1 violation and that the degree of Respondent 1 s ncn-=

canpliance must also be· calSi.dered major since they had in place no ground 

IIJ:ll'litorir.q: systan..at·:.:alLthat would meet the requiranents of the regulations. 

Although:. certa:iJL:test wells and other wells did exist an the Respondent 1 s 

property, their location both in teDns of groundwater flow and their proximity 

to the treatment area -were totally inadequate under the tenns of the regulations. 

So for all practical purposes, I will treat this situation as one in which no 

groundwater rronitoring systan at all exists. 

'The next elanent I must consider is the extent of actual or threatened 

damage tO the enviramnent or to the health of persons or livestock that such 

failure poses. The ~ hazardous constituents of the materials deposited by 

the Res};X)l'ldent am chranium and lead roth of which are considered to be toxic 

by the regulations and Agency policy. The Respondent in an attarpt to mitigate 

the seriousness of this violation argues that their tests have shown that the 
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penneabili ty ,of the sci~ surrourxting the treatlnent area is very low and that 

there is, therefore, an extremely sna.ll li.keli.bood that any of the roru;;tituents 

of the wastes deposited thereon would ever find their way into the groundwater 

or to surface waters or wells. 'llley also argue that their canpliance with the 

State of Wyan:ing water quality standards an:i the fact that they have not 

recently been cited for a:ey violation of their NPDES pennit issued by that 

State is. -~-, ~--that. no migration of the hazardou.S~ Con5tib.lelts -have 

found their way into the two streams which border the faci 1 j ty. Tile Respondent 

~points out that when they rennved the hazardous wastes fran their facility 

to be trapsported to the approved site in Idaho, the consultant. which overSCJ!il 

this activity conducted a great many tests an the surrounding soils imnediately 

adjacent to the disposal site ani that no detectable evidence of the presence 

of either lead or chranium was found. In regard. to that piece of evidence it 

should be noted that upon a motion of COl1IlSe.l for the Canplainant, the report 

prepared by this consultant was deemed to be inadmissable for a variety of 

reasons not the least of . which is that the testing methods an:i sampling methods 

utilized by the RespoiXlel'lt were not of such a na'b.lre as to be scientifically 

acceptable by the 'Agency or its consultants for the purpose of foD'lling a valid 

conclusion. Although .the Agency does agree that the penneability of the soils 

in and arourrl the RespoiXlel'lt' s waste treatlnent facility is of such a nature as 

to restrict the migration of the constituents OOJ:uprising the hazardous wastes 

deposited therein, it is the real puqx:>se of the groundwater m:::mi.toring systan 

to deteJ::mine ani identify air;/ actual.. migration that. might occur.. Given the 

nature of the soil in and around the treatment facility and the relatively 

small quantities* of materials deposited there, I am of the opinion that an 

appropriate penalty for this violation. would be $11,000.00. This arrount corres

ponds to the higher level of the m:x:1erate category on the potential damage axis. 

*Tr. 75 indicates that since 1980, only 43.5 cu. yds. of material were deposited 
an the treatment site. 



Com1t II of the carplaint, having to do with the failure to have, a ... 
closure or post-closure plan on file is considered by the Agency to also be a 

Class 1 violation. This lack was considered to be in the major conduct area 

and to pose a rroderate threat in the damage category. 'I11e Agency proposed a 

penalty of $10,000.00. '!be ResiXJndent had filed with the Agency financial 

assurance for closure cost (estimating than at $1 million) which insured that 

l"'C1l'leY ~ be available for- -proper closing of the hazardous waste managanent 

facility should the Respondent becane financially jncapable: of: doing: so. 

Therefore, EPA could act to minimize the I;X)tential for damage sh:mld it becane 

necessary for it to do so. Tha I;X)tential for damage could not be considered 

minor because of the toxicity of the wastes involved and the I;X)ssibility that 

improper closure in-place or renoval could occur in the absence of a closure/ 

I;X)st-closure plan. The public notice am aH?roval procedures required by the 

regulations underscores the importance which the Agency places on planning 

prior to perfODII.i.ng activities crucial to controlling or preventing long-teJ:In 

problems. Assuming a major violation in the conduct axis in a nx:xierate likeli-

hood of damage the matrix suggests a penalty ranging fran $8,800.00 to $ll,OOO.OO. 

As indicated, the Agency, in assessing this violation and considering the 

toxicity of the wastes involved, choose a figw:e in the upper range of this 

matrix that being $10,000.00. Since the Respondent had not just an inadequate 

closure/J;X)st-closure plan, but no plan at all I agree with the Agency that 

their conduct represented a major deviation fran the requiranents of the 

regulations and I f.ini nothing in the record to persuade ma that their evaluation 

of the potential damage being-in the nmerate range is inappropriate and, 

therefore, I agree with the Agency's assessment and will assess a penalty of 

$10,000.00 for this viola~. 
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Count III addresses the Resp:mdent' s failure to have developed and . ' 

implemented an unsaturated zone monitoring plan. The Agency policy .indicates 

that this 'WOUld be a Class 1 violation as well. The primary purpose of an 

unsaturated zane rocmitoring systan is to assess the ability of the soil to 

attenuate the hazardous constituents of the wastes being treated before they 

reach the upper-m:>st aquifer. Without this infODnation, no one can detennine 
- -

whether land tieat:nent of this waste is. accanplishing its desirecr purpose. 

Considering the levels of. lead and chranium indicated by the Respondent • s 

testing to be present in the waste itself arrl the refinery's location near the 

confluence of t.o.o creeks, EPA considered the potential for hann to human 

health arrl the envi.ronrnent to be major in regard to this violation. As 

discussed above the Respondent did not deny that it did not have such a system 

in place, but rather argues that it felt that a waiver fran the groundwater 

m:mi.toring requiranents ~also apply to this requirement as well. The 

regulations are inapposite in this regard arrl it is relatively rroot in any 

case since the Respondent did not receive a waiver for the groundwater _ 

m::mitoring requirements. Since the Respondent canpletely ignored the require

ments of the regulations in regard to this violation, .the Agency proposed a 

penalty of $22,500.00. 

I find nothing in this record which~ persuade me that the Agency's 

characteristics of the nature and seriousness of the violation were incorrect, 

however, far the reasons given above as to Co\mt I, I will reduce the proposed 

penalty in this case fran $22,500.00 to $11,000.00. 

As to Count N coocerninq the lack of an operating record far the land 

treatment facility as required by 40 C.F.R. 265.297 and 265.73, the Agency 

p:>licy classifies this violation as a one in the Class 2 category. In its 
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a::mplaint, the Agency profX)sed a penalty of $5,850. 00 for this violation which 

was arrived at by assessing the potential for h.aJ:m in the m:xierate categocy 

and the conduct axis as being in a major category. Reference to the matrix 

for Class 2 violations reveals a range of appropriate penalties to be fran 

$5,200.00 to $6,500.00 for this violation. Although it is true that the 

Resporxient had virtually no records in reg~ to_ the cii~~~tion of_~~~ 

to the. larrl.. treatnent area in teiins of rates of application, quantities applied, 

and the constituents thereof, they were able to put together a history of the 

use of the facility which revealed only occasional application of relatively 

small arrcunts of hazardous wastes to the site over a pericxi of several years •. 

Given all the facts surrounding this violation, I ~be of the opinion to 

place the conduct portion in. the rnc:rlerate area, and also consider the potential 

for damage to, J..ik.er.,dse , be mcderate. Reference to the matrix. given that 

assessment shows a range of proposed penalties £rem $4,000.00 to $5,000.00. 

I am of the opinion that a penalty of $4,000.00 is appropriate for this 

violation. 

Cotmt V, which is included in the emended CCirq?laint, has to do with the 

closure of the treatJnent faci J ity without having first receiving approval fran 

the Agency of a closure/post-closure plan. As I stated above, I am of the 

opinion that the Respondent's arguments in mitigation an this question are 

illconceived. I will, ~, examine the way in which this closure -.:..;as 

acx:uuplished, ev~ though during the hearing itself the Respondent continued 

to argue that no closure had ac"b.lally taken place. '!bat argument is, like-

wise, tmfoundei and nrust l:e rejected since what the Respondent did with this 

facility unquestionably constituted closure. '!bey testified that they remJVed · 
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all of the ma"te.rial therein and prop::>sed never to use the facility in 'the 

future as a treatment o~tion but would transport whatever future ha~ardous 

wastes they would generate to the approved site in Idaho. In regard to this 

violation, the Agency in its amended canplaint, prop::>sed to assess a penalty 

of $4,300.00.. The Agency arrived at . this figure by assessing the potential. 

for haJ:m_ aspect to be in a ~- catego:cy since . the Re~ent_' s aqti.ans ___ . 

consisted of excavating- the hazardous wastes fran the land facility and 

transporting than to an auth:>rized disposal facility. Since the RespoOOent 

totally ignored the r~ements of the regulations despite having been 

infomed twice in writing of such requirements prior to its activities, the 

h}ency deteJ:mined that the ~~t's conduct was properly classified in a 

major category. Given a major violation in the conduct category and. a minor 

violation in the damage category, resort to the matrix shows a range of 

suggested penalties frc::m $3,800.00 to $4,800.00. The Agency chose the mid-

point of this range in proposing a penalty in the aiWUilt of. $4,300. 00. 

I have no reason to quarrel. with the Agency's characterizations of nature 

of these violations both in the conduct and the potential for damage areas. 

Apparently, the Respondent hired a qualified consultant to oversee this closure 

and. according to his testimony great care was taken in accanplishing the task. 

The testing results that he obtained, although subject to sane question, 

indicate that a thorough job of excavating the material and transporting it tO 

an approved site was accanplished. Furthel::m:>re, as indicated in the Conplainant's 

brief, the methcxi of closing this land treatment facility is scrrewhat unusual 

since it involved a canplete raroval. fran the premises of arrt hazardous wastes 

or their constituents and, therefore, the reason for having a closure and 
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~st-closure plan are not as in;:ortant in this situation as it w::mld be in the . , 
usual case. I conclude that a penalty in the lower range suggested by the 

matrix would be mare appropriate and, therefore, I assess a penalty of· 

$3,800.00 for this violation. 

Although in its answer, the Respondent alleged that the in;:osition of the 

requested fine might cause the closing. of the refinery, the testinony of 

_ Respondent's witnesses suggest that altbouqh the refinery is currently operat-

ing at a loss, it has available to it a sizeable line of credit, in the 

neighborhood of $30 million, upon which it may draw for nonies it needs to 

operate the refinery. 'llie Respondent 1 s wi t:nesses further testified that 

cw:rent market and ecananic candi tians are causing the refinery 1 s lack. of 

profits ani that the .i.ntt:ositian of the fine suggested in the canplaint would 

not be a factor which would influence the canpany' s officers in their decision 

whether or not to close the facility. Although the statute relative to the 

assessment of penalties under this canplaint do not r~e that the financial 

ability of the Respondent be considered in assessing a fine, I have made the 

aJ:::ove discussion simply to point out that the . Respondent has the funds to pay 

the penalty assessed herein ani that there is no evidence to suggest that 

paying such a fine 'WOUld cause the refinery to close. 

All contentions of the parties presented for the record have been con

sidered ani whether or not specifically mentioned herein, any suggestions, 

requests, etc., inconsistent with this Initial Decision are rejected. 

Conclusion 

It is concluded on the basis of the record and on the Respondent's own 

admissions, as well, that Wyaning Refining Company has violated the above-

numerated provisions of the Act and the regulations pranulgated pursuant 
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• 
thereto. ItloLis further concluded, for the reasons above stated, that· 

$39, 800.00 is an appropriate penalty for said violations and that a ca_npliance 

order in the foiltl hereinafter set forth should be issued. 

ORDERY 

Pursuant to the Solid Waste Disposal.Act, §3008, as anended, 42 u.s.c. 

6928, the following order is entered against Respondent, Wycmi.nq Refining 

Corrpany: 

1. A civil penalty of $39,800.00 is assessed against the Respondent for 

violations of the Solid Waste Disposal Act found herein. 

2. Payment of the full anount. of the civil penalty assessed shall be 

made within 60 days of the service of the Final Order upon Respondent by 

fo.z:warding to the Regional Hearing Clerk a cashier's check or certified 

check payable to the United States of America. 

3. Imnediately upon service of the Final Order up:m Respondent, 

Respondent shall, sul:mit a closure plan in accordance with applicable 

provisions of subpart G of 40 C.F .R. Part 265 which daronstrates that 

evacuation of wastes in the land treatment facility meets the closure 

performance standards in 40 C.F .R. 265.111. 

This plan should specifically address the following: (a) closure 

of the entire land treatment area identified in the Part A portion of the 

penni t application (revision suhni tted 2/83) , listed as being 1.1 acres 

in size; and (b) groundwater mcnitori.ng pursuant to the applicable 

provisions of subpart F of 40 C.F.R. 265 to verify whether wastes has 

migrated away fran the imnediate vacinity of the zone or the leaded tank 

bottans were dist;osed of (existing monitoring wells may be used for this 

ptu:p:)se) . 
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, 

Upon approva.y EPA, implement the plans in .cordance with 
.. 

4. 

parag115.ph 3. Upon canpletion, all activities shall be certif iee!. 

according to 40 C.F.R. 265.115. 

DATED: Ivlarch 5, 1984 

2140 C.F.R. 22.27(c) prov1aes that this Initial Decision shall beccme the 
Final Order of the Administrator within 45 days after its service upon the 
parties unless an appeal is taken by one of the parties herein or the 
Administrator elects to review the Initial Decision. 

Section 22.30(a) provides for appeal herefram within 20 days. 
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